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g1 J'1.. ■ Bü-Bf.'.' “w ■w.r-'ii.'.jiia .
June 26 to JS*. M. ItoDcmaM of Pic- bert'e speech was one ot hie greatest 
tou. he said It meant .that a* the pro- parliamentary efforts, 
per time the coal interests would be At ten o’clock the debate ended and 
guarded carefully. The first minds- the address was formally passed, 
tor’s fllpancy amused the crowded Hon. Mr. Dobell then amused the 
PtdbUc galleries. house with what he intended to be a

Quebec monopolized the debate on serious explanation of the reasons
the address this afternoon, the speak- why he had deserted the conservative
era being Quinn, the man who defeat- party. ■
ed Jimmy Me Shane, Solicitor General . Hon. Mr. Fielding laid the estimates 
Fltzpaitriok and Sir Adolphe Oaron, ».i the table surd their consideration
the latter holding the floor up to six was formally made the order of the
o’clock. s, day for Friday. It will be next week

Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, ar- before they are taken up. The estl-
rtved today and was sworn in by the mates are to all the effects the same

*SSU- **....Шh»» »» •SiSP&S'JS И a HEAP OF RUINS r££
afternoon, many of the new members ways and canals, public works and _____ tng sultan's army escaped with a

in attendance at the governor miscellaneous items are somewhat re- number of their leading followers
general’s first garden party. duçed, the total reduction chargeable The Р&1&СЄ Of the Sultan Of Zftll- througn the back .part of the palace

NOTES to consolidated fund being $83,761, com- and hurriedly made their way to the
,ii Wed with those of the late govern- ZltiaT Reduced to Ashes. German пд«*и*гіе and for pro-

At the Experimental farm this mOr- ment, and an increase of half a million v/ 1 - - tection, winch was accorded them,
ning, Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister—Of on capital expenditure for redemption Admiral Bmson, in erder to prevent

delivered hia firet publié- o< toe debt. , ^ . He Would Hot Surrender ana British the escape at баїв Khalid, and his

SÆ’t.rvrt: Æ-ÆÆî 1“ — ЇІГЇЙ
line his policy. this afternoon, touched, among other The Раіжее and Custom House Riddled Wtth meiits rf marines and local Zenaflbaris

A scheme for the ahipmant of dead Й^^Гвакі' h^^d^e^h^peTt Cannon laU and Fired by ShelL to occupy *U toe roods and avenues of
meat to England and the building of J®"* He said he naa every nope tnat escape, thus helming in the enemy
a| -million dollar abbeittoir ait' Levis, v!* troublesome question would be — pretty effectually, although many
promoted by Messrs. Porter and Ben- ytisfactdrlly settled. He would not only „ . escaped to the mainland and nelgh-
der and backed up by Choquette and Ф®™86 ” defe“d the remedy which Zanzibar, Aug. 27. -As cabled ex- boring Islande in dhows. As this dès-
Talbot, M. P.’s, was presented to a W61 be applied, but assured the clusively to the Awociated Press yes- ^ flrlng l3 etlu proceed-
gaithertog of members in the tower jhi*è feat when it was propounded terday afternoon Rear Admiral Hen- lng ln Ше otttsWrts of thle place, but 
room this morning. It met with such МЯИВДв be worthy of the defence of ry Rawson, C. B., In commend ef the вц resistance has ceased,
universal opposition from tories and 'Jp right feinking men. Ibis state- British Cape of Good H<»e and West shortly after ten o’clock a reln-
ЩЬегаЛв alike that it is likely toe gov- yenfr of fee minister of Justice differs Coast of Africa station, and fee Brit- foroement гц marines and sailors were
eminent will tell toe promoters to- essentially from fee story sent toh consul general, A. H.Hardtag.C. Sent ashore from the British ships and
morrow feat national aid will not atit from Ottawa by liberal oorreepon- B., after holding a conference yes- тог}с ̂  earraUinr the insurgents,
be forthcoming for the enterprise. yntfi of maritime papers feat the terday communicated by reable to the ^Hooting the dead and attending to

It Is reported here that Hon. T.^^ooiquestion had been settled. Sir government afGreat Britan an out- toe W0Qnded was commenced. During 
Majyne Daly and Joe Martin vaguely at reforms in the line of the rituatlon cf affairs here Шв tlme desutory firing could be
for Brandon, now vacant by MS’. Me- , institution of the senate so as to setting forth that. Said Khalid who heapd „„ tlie ^toklrtg of the tow-
Oarthy’a resignation. « * more Important branch of fee seized fee palace and proclaimed him- from whare Capt в*,*.* notlflcd Ad-

The government hase a*ked the ..«fierai legislature and more acceptable self sultan on the death, apparently ' та1га1 |tfUgg that he was holding
British government to nominate a tfr the people. by poison, sfeultanHamed Bin Tha- ^ tfle raalll roadï When the Insure-
suooeesor to Gen. Cameron. -J„ „.Senator Ferguson congratulated Sir win Bln Said, had been strongly re- ; eats had be€ai. jomi elled to lay down

The house sait tip 11.30 o’clock In.. Oliver and the senate upon hie eleva- tnforced and positively refused to tbelr and were securely corral-
continiu&nce sf fee debate on the ad- f,W>n to, a seat ln the senate. After all surrender. led by the marines and blue jack їм,
trees. ! the kifid thing* he had said of fee He had wife him at fee time about the ,atter wcre егЛег^ t0 tr, and ex-

Mr. S$ftot> wiB run for Brandon, senate it was difficult for him to believe 1,100 weU armed and well disciplined ■ tlngulph t-ne flames ln the palace end 
and it is said wffl enter the govern- him guilty of heterodoxy upon any men, Including Askars, who have . tlL the cusio-u hbuee, which had also 
ment. Mir. McCarthy is authority for subject. The effect of fee kind things been trained under British officers, been' shelled and set on fire, as the 
toes. he had said was to some extent de- plenty ot ammunition and a number ! had fortified it

Hon. Mr. Foster will on Friday ask Цгоувй .by fee knowledge that he had of. field guns and other pieces of ar- j But at позп ln splte of the efforts
fee government If arrangements have opt always held these flattering opto- tillery which were trained sn fee f|f siBors tc extinguish the flames,
been comduded for holding mffltfa ,1,0ns about the senate. He had a recol- British warships. The latter, with fee ^ palaoe Wu8 a lnagB of blazing 
camps this year, and have any ex- lectloh ef certain resolutions passed reinforcements which arrived y ester- • rblng tb- pd custom house was laid
pendt tares therefor been incurred or by fee inter-provincial conference at day were: The flagship St George, : ln авЬез ànd д number of other bull-
any payments therefor been made. ' Quebec at which Sir Oliver presided. Admiral Bawsoo, with 656 men. The • d[n„ demolished or set on fire by

Today four bills laid over from last 4P* the liberal convention held at Ot- third class cruiser Philomel. The third expiring ДеВв, were also in flames,
session were introduced, among them ; tg.wa, which were in no sense compli- class cruiser Rancoon. The first class £-0 casualties are reported among
Taylor’s hill to prohibit the Importa- ! mentary to the senate. He criticized gunboat Sparrow. The first class gun- the ashcra, and though all
tton 1 and immigration of foreigners . Sir Oliver’s letter to Hon. Wilfred Lau- boat Thrush. „ ! business naturally is at a standstill,
and aliens under contract or agree- j.rjer in May last with regard to his ac- Later in the day cabled instntotlptie orJer V/as 'completely restored before
roent to perform labor ln Oaneda. cepttog a seat to the senate, which he were received from Londen and an- . rdght • and {be foreign residents

і «rid implied a threat feat unless toe other conference was held between Щ be able to return to their resl- 
T .. . ... „ _ senate-pursued a certain line it might the admiral and the consul general, I denCfts aehote Temporary hospitals
In the senarte this afternoon Sir bedlme necessary to bring about cer- and eventually an ulfenatum was sent j fQT the <w^l pf natlve w<mPded have

Mackenzie Bowell drew toe attention talii constitutional changes affecting to Said Khalid ordering him to haul b„_ pgtabTiihed ashore, and thev areof the government le^sr to the fee- fes s^ate. He could on“ say with down his flag and surrender with his І fee wh^
entt utterances of Hon. Mr. Blatr, rq^rd to the threat contained ln that forces no later than 9, o’clock this mor-I ■ ■ T 1

upper house Mr. Bowell quoted from Sellv7red by eight o’clock During the past night ® TÜÎT.Îf,
the report at Mtr. Blair’s speech to NOTES ’ there was a number of disturbanceserasrsffsy
to loan him his seat ln the senate tor suppressed by the 350 British marines 1 JÏT"?the present session to the event ai,d sailers who had been landed to OUd’ 6
not obtaining a constituency. He hLSS' Protect property and guard the con-
(Bowell) was at a loss to determine 2Й5^ЛЙЙ5’ aulate of Great Britain. It is under-
what New Brunswick senator would “ stood, however, that Said Khalid re-
be a party ltd *ucl* a eoandialoufl and ^heer Ргот1пе^ nienibere of the par- eeived further reindtomoemente from

elation. The object he has ln hand le . degrading proposition. Mr. Bowed! al- 8nd on mo4®4 M®plear^ °* the slave, dealer* who flocked to his
to indues Lord Russell to address a so quoted from toe Sun the statement • w«PnnLf -upport, as the tormal hoisting of fee
meeting of the delegatee at the ca.pl- that Mr. Blaor had said he would B*eoJ,. Sir Charles Tuppef wae unapl- BrlUgh »ver Zanzibar would
tal early next month Sir Charles Tup, have secured à constituency for the п*™я1у continued as leader of the mean the liberation of about 250.606 
per, Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. A- R. commons if he was willtog to pay pafv1’. , , : . . . . slaves and a death blow to slavery
Dickey are suggested as a committee eqaugh for It. * ab°Ut in this part of Africa.
to arrange, details of Lord RutoeH’s sir OByer Mowat to reply said he Shortly before nine o’clock a naval Some Fine Samples Ot Coal Pound in

; knew nofetag' about Hon. Mar. ВкігЧ ‘ de™®nstra- officer was sent to the palace square : tw» Vtohilt* nf the Rail wav Them
The liberals are Jubilant tonight over ; utterances, but even M toe reports ted t.^at ‘J1® conemvatlve members are wlth aT10ther message fwr Said Khalid ! t"® VlOlHity 01 the Hallway Town.

fee victory ln Queens'and North Gray. ! were correct Jt did not seem a ser- “■ «nit <m fee old lines Л the party апй ^ WM prepared to S --------
The routine proceedings in the house tous matter, as a senator had a right ; “f1‘ fee recent battie has wiped away surrender ln accordance wife fee Moncton, Aug. 27.—Samples of çoal

were brief this .afternoon, all bills and to resign if he so dèalred. І Petr Renee- terme ot n,e ultimatum, and again , ef good. qualUy, very like dpringhlll,
questions being stood over till the de- , Senator Loughead has introduced a 1 :0ГТГ a UMted Iront wU1 be presented : notjfylng him that fee palace to which have been dug from time to time at
bate on fee address -is finished. Dal- bill in the senate to amendment of ; to_~® 5°®??*’ | he had barricaded himself would be different points In the vicinity <xt
ton McCarthy gave notice to Mr. the taeurance act It stipulates that і The “ead_meat scheme men met the 8belled. at nine o’clock promptly if Moncton. 9°ipe of the best samples
Speaker that he would tit for Ms old all pottetes in United States compati- j *!renutL'an<1 thoae o' *te colleagues to- h9 failed to haul down hi* flag be- have, been found to ,the mountain .dis-
constituency and would resign Ms i$s held by Canadians shall be pay- I day" .-.*b*f® was a pretty tuU discus- fore №а1 tlme. #ric|, about six; miles from town, and \
seat for Brandon. He assured the able to legal tender of fee dominion I ®*®“ °r_“* Proposition .that Canada ду bstvrc the S>id replied that he J. L. Harris, who has been foremost
speaker that no protests had been filed even if the poBcy should contain a *iv® heavy financial eld, after w<mld dle воопег than surrender. His to so many Moncton industries, has
against his election ln either conwtttu- clause to the contrary. Which Mr. Laurier said the govern- answer tos conveyed to Admiral leased or bought large areas of land
eney. Ottawa, Aug. 27.—1The house spent ”®®nt ^°™d make further enquiries imWBOn and the British consul gen- in that vtotaity with the object. of

only a few moments at routine busl- v*™® action. While Mr. Cho- and the crew of the ships, which making * thorough test of the prop-
ness this afternoon before resuming ■ ®’ ,r*‘ **., and other Quebec M. bad been prepared for action the erty for coat. He recently engaged 
the debate on fee address. S’ * OI. ™e *,®ra^ stripe are promoting дду before, when fee guns ashore B. N. В harp, M. A., of Nova Scotia,

The debate had languished y ester- J1® ecren?e’.*t "doubtful in view of were trained. on them, were sent to and Ifr. Sharp’s report is now pub-
day, but it took on new life from à yesterday a free discussion lf Mr. Lau- quarters. llshedL Mr. Sharp denies the correct-
maritime standpoint late tide after- “'P will so far offend his Ontaris sup- Zanzibar, Aug. 27,—The palace of ness of the,,geological survey made
noon when Sir Hlbbert Tupper took P°, J? ** *° Piedge Canada’s credit to the sultan of Zamzthar was 'bombard- as to toe non-existence of oarbonlfer-
the floor. He is a fighter, but always “*2J? th® ™ng along. ed this morning and at noon was in ous areas in this province in general
hits above the belt. Sir Hlbbert before ; The D. R. A. meet here next week a maas 0f blazing ruins. The usurp- #an l in the vicinity of Moncton to par- 
recess devoted his attention more par- to ,® *h® largest yet held, ing chieftain, ©aid Khalid, and the ticular. He says the eastern side of
ticularly to the maritime members of ju y* Great Britain and commander of his forces, Said Sales, the high ridge north of Moncton is
the cabinet and their records ln pro- jj Jd Aberdeen will visit the range succeeded in escaping to the German flanked by a section of fee true coal 
Vtoçlal politics. His analysis of Messrs. “® *®rly Party of fee week and consulate, where they have sought bearing rocks, that a very heavy de-
Blailr and Fielding’s political course 61110 attend Col. Gibson’s recep- refuge and remain under fee pro tec- posit of drift seems to overlie the crop
was cheered time after time by the tion of the German flag. ; of the measure, and that the con-
conservative benches. ,T"? on^ changes in the estimates At mine o’clock the flagship signs!!- glome rates underbing the true coal

After recess Sir Hlbbert continued 5L , w Brunewlok public works es- ej lbe Raccoon, Thrush and Sparrow measures are highly developed and 
hie forcible arraignment of fee new mates from those of last session, so to commence firing and a moment that both they and fee overlying beds 
government to its failure to keep up its. ^ r 68 apparent on the, face of fee later they had »ent a storm of Shot run with great regularity for many 
pledgee in opposition. When referring submitted tonight, is the and shell into the palace, tearing big mile*. Coal has been found in fee
t» the fact that the elections of fee e^tolnatkm of the appropriation for gaps in it, scattering death and con- drift ln many places of a quality war- 
two cobinet ministers in Nova Scqtia , a!?t Church a116 а large increase fusion among its defender*, while ranting a hope of commercial 
had not taken place on the same day, 111 , *Tant ** a Dew wharf at Gard- dismounting some of the guns ashore : cess if found in sufficient quantity. A 
Hon. Mr. Davies interjected that trer e creek> st- John county. _ ahd patting to flight the gunners diamond drill will be procured to make
Queens and Sunbury and North Grey ----- --------------------- ------ handling the pieces. The fire of the a further test of fee property as to
elections had taken place on the same AT HAMPTON. warships was admirably directed and quantity,- and If ■ expectations are rea-
day and with the same result j Hampton Ans Я—The ТЛеготяЬ atatn smoke was soon seen to be issuing hzed étape will be taken at once to

’’Tee,” retorted Sir Hlbbert instant- «bet between three ùd four huShïa people trom чеі’егаї parts of the palace. begin .opening up the property. In the
ly, "and both were carried by the Wn to we During this time the Philomel and event of success, It Is proposed
same means.” This reply evoked a ztoretoS^wm ьіЛ st Gsorge were held In reserve, al- . build an electric railway from Monc-
storm of conservative cheers, «hem «ere member. Ù ж imteper^who though they oocaslinally plumped a ton to fee <ngj district. Mr. Sharp

So keenly did Tupper carry home Ms 255J.Tt*l5”toed1 frotn » 6«4en party «* shell into the enemy’s camp, adding who warn kfantified with the Spring- 
exposition of Fielding’S record that K ^ td Lhe dlsmay defenders. T bill; mln«. at: their Inceptton, and has
the finance minister several times in- afro a lot of boy*. What there ш of a - ^acc'>on» Thrush and Sparrow lately l>eén engaged developing the

gbwü demonstration wee got up by H, J. kept np the bomlbardment until 9.60, Styles areas ip Civmfberlana county, 
*T0tLSSSS *5® when ™ P®^®® waa «rumbling to is very sanguine in regard to the 

Grazed renSSrïïïï^to^SoSiit ruins and large rents had been made Moncton areas, as he says the tnd1-
potiaee- et Hon. A & White, «ml who like in the barricades of the Said’s fol- cations <це Most promising.
Mr. White had Just returned from Queens, lowers. The latter, however, answer- 
ÎSÎ 5SM ®d the fire of fee wsrahlp. with great
A bmfire bad been prepared, but was K persistence and gallantry and did not Mr. and Hire. Philip Palmer were І

££S?lU£. e$op flrin* untu ln response to the married fifteen years ago August 25th, шіввЛпУ^ійЙ îSd »id^ü&fto flogsMp’s signal' of "Cease firing-’ fee and the* evertng their many friends 
Mr the teemng* of hie appotwnte, end no Runs of the Warehlps stopped. The at Hampton gathered to tender con-

1<>5ees of th* епетУ are not known, gratnlattona the affair had been but especially quietly ’ ànàqged as a surpris^tor Mr.
big Nov» Snouan made hinueH very often- among the defenders of the palace and Mrs. Palmer. A large number 

And feat ia all there waa to the great proper. During the bombardment the were present, including many St. John 
em> abioir. Sultan’s armed steamer Glasgow open- people who are spending thq summer

- ed fire on the British warships, :b»i,■ Hanaptbn. Ravenswood, ,the beau-
a few well directed.,shells frqugu fee tiful reeideoqa at Mr. Palmer, wee 
heavy guns ot. the Ratooen fenced brilliantly, riluroinated, and a delightful 
her fire In very sbort prder and sank evening was spent, ід musip and games 
berrat -hen nroMtogs. вооц afteç, the and converaatkm. Mr. and,Mrs. РаЛ- 
palaoe naught fire and fee їчаЧа apà, mire wéésmade fee recipients of-many 
roof were sent fiyjng here -and there very handsome precepts,' as souvenirs 
by the shells of the warships, Said of fee happy occasion.
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To be used by every Tea Drinker 
in the land. If you have ne
glected trying it get a supply 
from your grocer today. It is 
superior to all other teas in 
strength and flavor.
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CEO. 8. de FOREST & SONS. і1

:
D0MIMI0N PARLIAMENT. ter recees, defending the government’s 

course in 'advising the governor gen
eral to Issue his warrants to cover the 
necessary expenditures and throwing 
fee whole blame fer the situation on 
the late administration. Sir Richard 
repeated the newspaper charge that 
Mr. Taylor had been Sent to North 
Grey by Sir Charles to tell the electors 
that a vote for Mr. Patterson meant a 
vote for French dominion, but the 
statement was instantly denied by Mr. 
Taylor amid loud conservative 
plause. Sir Charles had denied fee 
story last night, but Mr. Laurier had 
sneered at hie denial.

Hon. Mr. Ives followed Cartwright 
and then came Stinson and Davin. Ol
iver of Alberta had,the floor tin 10.26, 
when the debate was adjourned ahd 
the house arose.

Ü

і :

Sir Hlbbert Tupper Makes It Un
pleasant for Fielding .and Davies

:

::

He Reviews the PoUtleal Records of 
Blair and Fiéldlnr With Ëffect

ap-

Slr Charles Tupper Uuaaimously Chosen 
Leader of the Liberal Conservative Party

IN THE SENATE.

itOttawa, Aug. 25,—After routine Hon. 
Mr. Foster took too floor In continua
tion of the debate on the address. The 
galleries were crowded and Lady Ab
erdeen occupied .» sent Ç,’1 the floor to 
the right'’ of Speaker -Edgar. Aimotit 
from the Very start Bon. Mr. Foster 
gave proof that strong, a*., he had been 
in defence he was more powerful In 

to the keenness^ of his trusts at 
oints of the government’s armour

:
/ 1.j .... ' , > NOTES.

The liberal obnsîrvattvée in caucus 
today etected №r Madfcenzto Bowell 
their leader in the senate. It Is ex
pected that the debate in the commons 
on the eddraas will be ’ concluded on 
Friday.

John T. Buhner of Halifax Is here 
endeavoring to Interest the lawyers ln 
fee formation of a Canadian bar asso-

■
fee receipt ot further instructions
****■*&&&& ms

a* -eletlVe of" the deceased 
, .been appointed sultan of 

slbar- at the instance of the Brit- 
qfficlale'here. The full naine of 

the new" SultOn Is Hamoaid Bin Mo
hamed Bin ©hid. He ia a cousin ! of 
the late sultan, is over 50 years old, 
and a peaceful Anglophile.

attac
the Jo
evoking the utmost enthusiasm in the 
conservative benches. His opening ref
erence to Mr. Mctnnes’ statement that 
hordes of cultured and Intelligent men 
were pestering fee members to death 
for petty offices was richly enjoyed, as 
he pointed out that the house was" call
ed on to mourn the absence of two 
pi e minent maritime liberals, the mem
ber for QUeena and Shelburne having 
accepted a hundred dollar collectorahlp 
and the member for Queens and Sun- 
bury a ten dollar Ontario postmaster- 
ship. He reviewed Mr. Laurier’s evas
ive reply to Sir Charles Tupper’s calm 
and Judicial challenge of fee .govern
ment’s position, and taking up the gov
ernment leader’s charge feat, ^upper’s 
tune was bitter by reason of losing the 
sweets of office;, reminded the house 
that none of Mr. Lauriers ooUeagues 
were open to any such charge. None 
of them'had left a position to fight the 
liberal battle. Mowat, Fielding and 
Blair had i:ot risked their lives in the
balance, but drew their provincial sal- ... , . ,,
aries till a victory had perched on the Mr- Laurier gives notice tonight
party banner. Neither Mr. Laurier nor <*** he will move on Friday feat for 
fate newly called associates could ap- the remainder of fee seed on govem- 
preciate Sir Charte* Tupper’* manll- ment ordera have precedence °n Wet
ness In placing party loyalty above per- uerday,.after eix o clock, and on Thure- 
sonal advantage. As to the earthquake dayB- Th'8 la a most unusual notice 
about which Hon. Mr. Laurier had at such an early stage of the resslon, 
spoken yesterday, Hon. Mr. Foster re- “d tooks as ft the government has 
marked feat defeat was not on scrip- decided that no private ЬШв are te 
tarai authority proof of exceptional be allowed to go through fels seealon. 
wrong doing. The eighteen on whom Notice has been given of thirty-six 
the tower of Sllom fell werè not tin- Private bllla. Including four appllca- 
nera above all others. He pointed out ttone for divorce, but if Hon. MriLaur- 
that there was no earthquake to thq Ier 01ЙУ leaves Mondays and bait ot 
maritime ■ provinces, in' Ontario or Wednesday* for all private teglala- 
Manltoba, and that the роїЩсаІ con- tlon «^d for public Mils and «rdere, 
vuleton waa really limited to an insld-' lt la evident that none of the pubUc 
uous landslide to Quebec. The conser- OT Private bills will get through, 
votive party, strong to Its' acsertidn of Ottawa, Aire. 26.—In anewerlmg
personal liberty, had lost by divisions, several question* on the notice paper 
but it had come together once more thle afternoon the premier amd mem-' 
and when the contested elections were here of Me cabinet gave evidence feat 
tried out would recapture the statue they lu-d no intention of being bound 
it had lost ln St John, Ottawa, Ham- by utterances made on trade and 
llton and Vancouver. Premier Laurier tariff matters while ln opposition. This 
had succeeded to power by a policy of was particularly nSticeaMe to the 
evasion end vagueness, but that would statements of Bon. Messrs. Laurier 
serve his purposes no longer rtjw that! and Davies.
he had to crystal lze his opinions lhto Hon. Mr. Fielding, to reply to Sir 
law* and statutes. He exposed lh a Hlbbert Tupper, admitted having 
most trenchant manner the late op- written a letter to the Halifax Chnon- 
potitlon’a change of base with respect icle to February, 1892, expressing 
to raising money by governor general’s gratification that Mr. Laurier would 
warrants, and showed that according carry out the tonne of fee Quebec
to their. present course there was no conference and Іпюгевве Nova всю- terrupted him, but waa turned down on 
necessity for calling parliament to- tla’s subsidy one hundred and sixty- every occasion wife artistic neatness, 
gether now or to- that matter at any two thousand dollars per year. He Finally Mr. Davie* objected to furth- 
future day. After referring to the fall- said It was not the present Intention er discussion pf Nova Scotia affairs, 
ure 1 of toe government to fill up fee of the government to increase the as dealing with merely parish politics, 
portfolio of fee interior, although such subsidies to the provinces, and was Who, asked Tupper, introduced par- 
tried and trusty servants as Mills of glad that, 'thanks to '.four years l*h politics into this house? Why, fee 
Bolhwell, Ellis ef St John, Domvllle liberal rule. Nova Scotia now was so first minister, when he chose for his 
of Kings and Martin of Winnipeg were prosperous feat she did not need this cabinet men like Fielding, who knew 
surely available, Hon. Mr. Foster took Increased subtidy as. She did to 1892. nothing else, to supplant that tried and 
up item by item the things' thë^ liberals Нота,- Mr. Davies, replying .to Mr. trusted Liberal financier, Sir Richard 
had pledged themselves to So as ioqifi 'Martin of P. E. island, said it wa* Cartwright. After this rejoineder the 
as they got irito power, arid pdnetured not the government’s intention to minister of marine, like fee minister of 
the insincerity of Mr.' LâÜyier'a" Strite-. Wtroduoe - any;, railway togitintion finance, ceased their interruptions, 
ment that new legislatfdn of ànÿ'ttù- vMSateydr this ;ввваівп. Dealing wife the statement feat no
portant kind could not be fotipdtfçed The anffWera ilf Hon. Mr. Laurier tariff legislation could be introduced 
this session because tW 'dëpartméritàl to’att rif ©ft- Hlbbert Tupper’s ques- till next Session, Sir Hlbbert expres- 
rfports had not b-ien printed. Hon. Mt. Нив were’,;fl«Lrtfeulariy evativa for sed his surprise that, according to fee 
Foster closed about 5.30. ïM'yfoPjol- example xritorf asked to definitely ex- -ltberal,(.ldea, nine months oooetltuted 
lowed by Sir Richard Cartwlfght, Who pteln '4thrit! hi meant by fee words, the period of gestation ln political af- 
had the floor at recess. . "the pedal interests wlH be carefully fairs. In aptnèas of repartee, richness

Sir Rlctard Cartwright coMlhuéd af- guh*Vle6/‘ uéëâ' In hi'S telegram Of ' of wit and force of argument, Sir Hib-
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IN FAVOR OF M’KINLEV

New York, Aug. 27.—Tonight in Car
negie hall ex-President Harrison ad
dressed five thousand people to the 
interests of the republican candidate, 
McKinley. 1ж m

і
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*y Tea Drinker 
you have ne- 
get a supply 
today. It is 

ither teas in
r.

T & SONS.
T

Me* fathet, la this city, on the 19th 
t, by the Rev. George Bruce, George 
net! to Misa Mialbel Brorwn, both of 
rth end.

DEATHS.

lN.—At Blleialie, Bathurst Village, 
e morning of August 20th and alter 
r «even months at patient suffering1 
’ully passed away, resting In the 

arms ot her Saviour, Edith Cara-
aged 22 years, eldest and weU beloved 
Iter at Dr. and Mrs. G. ML Duncan. 
BILLING.—At Bdmundaton, Aug 14. 
ryeipelas, Joseph Herbert Ralnsford, 

6 years, 7 mrrithe and 6 days, fifth 
>t Rev. Joseph B. and the late Mrs. 
tiling, and adopted child of Dr, and 
Main. Buried at Centxevffiei on ah* 

by Rev. Scorn Neales.
ER.—At Salmon Creek, Queen* Go,, 
I., co August 7th, Christina, daiUfti- 
f H. M. Fowler, aged 14 yearn.
В .—At St. Paul’s manse, Truro, Aug.

James Blrrell, infant eon at Rev. 
Mrs. A. Logan Gaggle.
IN—At 34% Cliff street, in this city, 
ugust 23rd, Jaime* Hartley, aged tr 
as, Infant eon ot Deris and juice
NS—At the residence of h* daughter,.' 
J. O. Second, 39 Charlotte street, on 
at 19th, of paralyses, Joed Jenkins, to 
9th year ot his age. Asleep to Jesus. 
RNBT—Oa August 22nd, Mary P.. 
liter of James G. and LtTHe Mein- 
’ aged 1 months
PILffiY-At OMtton, Kings Co., car. 
st 19th, Elizabeth Ann, wife of T. 
n Whelp ley, aged 86 yeaie.

OTTAWA.
aura, Aug. 18.—Incoming trains' 
r have brought senators and- 
sers from far and near. The fact 
5 coneervative caucus being called, 
omorrow morning accounts for 
unusual early Influx. Everything, 
readiness for the opening of par
mi. The proceedings tomorrow 
be confined to the election of a 
ter, and the formal opening will 
ake place until the following day 
rsday), when the speech from fee 
ie will be delivered by hie exeti- 
r the governor general. Room 16, 
Iberal headquarters this year, baa 
put in order for the supporters 

,e government, and No. 6 has been 
med to the opposition. The walls 
і significantly been tinted blue,, A. 
idid painting of Sir John Thomp- 
on th# wall meets the ey.e of the 
or. Mr. Laurier Will, have the 
1 formerly occupied by Sir Charles 
per at fee entrance of the library. 
Sir Charles, should he be elected 

the opposition, will take Mr. 
old room, in - close proximo-Lt

to $7o. 6.
Russell, the new member for 

fax, win move the address in re- 
;o the speech from the throne, and 
.emieux of Gaspe will second It. 
e legislation promises to be light, 
ce has been given for thirty-six 
ite bills, in which is included three 
rce bills, all from Ontario. Out of 
thirty-six, twenty-four pertain to 
lays, four to banking and corn- 
fee, and five come under the head- 
misceülaneou*.
égal lobster fishing has been car- 
on all along the New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia coast lines to a fia
it extent, and the department ha* 
red at the conclusion that it is 
It time the abuse was stopped, 
regulations were being maintained 
ery few oases, and the Hon. L. H. 
lee has taken steps ln forwarding 
ruction to the officers of the gov- 
nent fleet of cruisers, under Corna
rd er Spain, for them to exercise 
h greater vigilance ln the protec- 
of the oyster beds, and to report 

:ases of poaching that come under 
r notice.
tawa, Ont., Aug. 24.—A special tel- 
m from London concerning Hon. 
rard Blake having refused to be
er a member of the judicial сот
еє of the privy council, was shown 
;he Hon. Wilfred Laurier today. 
$aid: "No such correspondence ha*

n

n place.”

THE COFFEE CROP.

idrld," Aug. 24—It Is announced 
1 feat Captain-General Weyler ln- 
s to issue a decree ordering the 
>enston of the gathering of the cof- 
crop. It Is given out that the 
on for this step. le foufld to toe ■ 
: that he has ascertained that sev- 

pianters have arranged to pay 
■s to the insurgents in return for 
mission to gather the coffee.

scount St. Vincent has just ob-/- 
ed a divorce cn his wife’s confee— 
of adultery.
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